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THE REAL RULER ON PARLIAMENT MILLTTIE NESBITT, M.LA, RESIGNS CAN’T AGREE ON TARIFF
THE CAUSE ASSIGNED IS ILL-HEALTH SO CHAMBERLAIN WILL SECEDES

TO BE WEST TORONTO REGISTRAR NO REFORM FOR BALFOUR N

Tl, Veteran Charles Lindsay 
Resigned the Regiatrarahip, 
and Dr. Nesbitt’s Resignation 
and Appointment Were Ratl- 
fied Jty the Ontario Cabinet 
on Saturday Afternoon.
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The Retiring Registrar 
Is Dean of Journalists
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Split in Unionist Party Is Now 
Certain — Ex-Premier’s Posi
tion as Leader Becomes a 
Question For Earnest Specu
lation.

London, Feb. 5.—That there is a split 
in the Unionist party Is recognized as 
an existing fact by the Unionist news
papers this morning. They say It is 
definitely known that Balfour and Cham 
berlaln have agreed to disagree, and 
that It tr-believed that Chamberlain 
will withdraw from his adhesion to 
Balfour and organize a separate party 
on tariff reform.

This, It Is admitted by The Standard, 
The Morning Post and other Unionist ' 
newspapers, will be the only course 
open to Chamberlain, unless, Indeed, 
Balfour decides to call a meeting of 
the party and allow Its members to 
decide the question .of the leadership. 
Even thert,1 the papers say. It Is not 
believed that either Balfour or Cham
berlain will recede, the former premier 
having told Mr. Chamberlain that he 
would not accept his tariff reform 
policy.

The whole situation forms the politi
cal sensation of the hour, and noth
ing else Is discussed In the political 
clubs. It was stated very emphatically 
yesterday that If Balfour would not 
agree to call a meeting of the party 
Former Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs Akers-Douglass, would be ap
pointed leader ad Interim until Balfour 
is returned to parliament by th* City 
of London.

There Is still a remote chance of 
Walter Hume Long, fbrmer president 
of the local government board, being 
asked to accept the leadership under a 
compromise, but well-informed persons 
say positively that Balfour will refuse 
anything like a compromise, while 
Chamberlain Insists on standing for 
protection.

It Is even intimated that Invitation» 
to Balfour to stand for the seat for 
the City of London, resigned In his 
favor by Alban C. H. Otbbs, may be 
withdrawn unless he goes over to 
Chamberlain: but this Is believed to be 
hardly likely.

The Liberals will decide to-day whe
ther they will contest the seat for the 
City of London, and in view of the 
latest developments there Is a likeli
hood of Balfour having to light for it.
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Mr. Lindsay Was Appointed to 

the Office 38 Years Age—His 
Attainments in Literary Line,

o ! Pennsylvania Politician Sees in It 
Sufficient Worth for Party’s 

Policy.

a little bolt from the blue yThere was
<b the political arena when the resig
nation of Dr, Beatle Nesbitt, M* L, A. 
for North Toronto, was confirmed by 
premier Whitney yesterday. The res
ignation ‘was Accepted at a special 
council of the cabinet in the parrta-3 

ment buildings, on Saturday afternoon, 
so was the resignation of Charles 
Lindsay, registrar for West Toronto. Por 38 year" hc has discharged the 
nr Nesbitt will be the new registrar. Position from which he has Just e- 
Dr' . ... fh. new„ , tired. Prior to that time he was known

Genuine surprise greeted the news as ae the f>eHt leading editorial writer In 
it spread and there was a lot of specu- Canada. Hia touch on Canadian poll
ution as to the cause for the doctor's ties was magnificent. Every question

Locally he has been looked £?fore the different houses was under 
decision. Locauy ne ^ his finger. His articles, brilliant and
upon as a power in politics and his magnificent, as literature were of a 
friends aay that illhealth compels him strong, forceful character. In his po- 
to drop his seat In the house. sltion as editor-in-chief of The Toronto

The Ontario cabinet will meet again Leader, the leading organ of the Con- 
to-dsy and will likely iseue the writ servative party in Western Canada, 1-e 
for the new election in North Toronto, wielded an Influence that could not be 
Excepting to those close on the Inside denied.
the doctor's resignation, Is a complete He came to this country In 1842 at 
surprise. He was talked of even re- the age of twenty-two .years. Up till 
cently as a cabinet possibility, but his that time he occupied a position on 
friends know he hasn't been well and the editorial staff of one of the coun- 
poor health Is the only excuse given by try papers of England. On his arrival 
these that know and one of hi» he was appointed editor of The Ex- 
closest friends says that his résigna- a miner, then published in Toronto. On 
lion was delayed only because of its amalgamation in 1862 with The 
the recent criticism against him Leader Jie was appointed the managing 
as s "boss” and that he swung ; editor. In recognotion of his work In 
Into the last municipal elect! a 
just to establish his’standing In poli
tics before he broke away for keeps- 
Of course, in his’new position he can 
not mix up in politics as there is a cast!
Iron statute which is being followed 
closely by the new government, abso
lutely prohibiting any official of the 
government taking any part whatever 
in politics- •

The office to be taken over by Dr.
Nesbitt is by no means a poor one. It 
means a substantial income when times 
are good. It Is few which will amount 
to about $6000 per annum under pres
ent conditions. There have been years 
tho In hard timed that It got as low as 
$2000.
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"The Nestor of Canadian Journal-' 

ism” 'is the title applied to Charles 
Lindsey, the late registrar of the west
ern division of Toronto by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith. ' •
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G A a Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—The most 

unusual statement that has made its 
appearance In years as coming from a 
recognized Republican organization was 
made by Representative J. Lee Plum
mer of Blair County, late Republican 
candidate for state treasurer.
; Mr. Plummer offered a resolution In 
the house which was voted down al
most unanimously. It asked the homo 
to Include in the subjects for additional 
legislation, upon which the governor 
was to be Interrogated, that of local 
option. In an Interview with Mr. Plum
mer he said:

"I presented my resolution In all 
good faith, and I am terribly In ear
nest on the subject. From the view
point of a Republican t believe It gc-d 
politics. Upon the adjournment of this 
session of the legislature most, If not 
all, of the subjects of reform that we 
are called to consider will be cleared 
up, and If we refuse to take up the 
question of local option we will have 
nothing to go before the people on tills 
year as a campaign issue except that 
we have been good and have at last 
given the people some things they have 
demanded.
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that position Sand field Macdonald.then 
the head of the local legislature in 1867, 
a pointed him to the highest position 
In the gift of the legislature, that of 
registrar of the City of Toronto. The 
fee sdertved from it were very con
siderable, no maximum being attached 
to them.

L
CHARLES LINDSEY.

a A Live Issue.
‘This won’t do; pre must have some

thing else, some live issue, not some
thing that is over and done with. And 
then, the party has been driven to 
grant the reforms we are now consider
ing. We are responsible for legislation: 
why wait to be driven to grant the 
people the right to say whether or not 
a saloon or licensed hotel shall oe 
planted In their midst?

“Under the present law twelve men 
very often determine that a license 
shall be granted In a ward, when pos
sibly several hundred other citizens 
are opposed to it. Such a condition Is 
un-American. It Isn’t right.

"The temperance sentiment is grow
ing all over the country. Indiana at 
present has a governor elected on the 
issue. Last fall the Republican party 
lost Ohio on the temperance issue, an.»

Pennsylvania

Dent in preparing hie "Canadian Por
trait Gallery."

Nome Important Works.
One subject which he is egtremely 

well informed on is the history of the 
Clergy reserves. His "Rome In Can
ada" created a strong impression, anil 
when the Jesuit estates bill cameiup 
in parliament about eight years ago 
he rewrote the book.

Among other books Mr. Lindsey wrote 
were “Prohibitory laws: their practical 
operation In the United States." rant
ing out In 1855. and “The Prairies of 
thd Western State*," 1860, and "An 
Investigation of the Unsettled Boundar
ies of Canada.”

He is one of the charter members of 
the National Club, and out of Its 
founding rose The Nation, a small 
journal, which afterwards passed out 
of his hands. Among other periodicals 
for which he has done work are The 
National Review. North American Re
view and The Canada Farmer,
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Fees Were Curtailed.
In 1890 the Liberal government, then 

in power, divided the city and .gave 
the reglstrarship of the eastern half to 
Peter Ryan.

Always a Journalist he continued his 
writing after his accession to office, 
and some of the most noted works 
have come out within the last ten 
years. He is the oldest living news
paperman In Toronto. His work, ‘The 
Life and Times of William Lyon Mac
kenzie,” his father-in-law, with 
account of the Canadian rebellion of 
1837, Is a collection of vividly drawn 
pictures.

A series of articles contributed to 
The Canada Monthly, then edited by 
Goldwln Smith, gave an Insight into 
Canadian politics, which could not be 
excelled. He also assisted the late Mr.
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Clever Young CUnadluu.
Dr. Nesbitt is hardly 40 years of age. 

He was born in Vandecar, Oxford, 
county. May 23, 1866- He is a man of 
ability and graduated from Toronto 
University In 1877 with honors in arts 
ana in the same year he received hon
orary degree of Doctor of Medicine 
Tritity College. He practiced In 
Toronto and then became editor of the 
Dominion Medical Monthly and the 
Dominion Dental Journal. He was also 
prominently Identified with the organ
ization of several corporations and 
manufacturing institutions- In 1900 he 
became president and manager of the 
C H. Hubbard Co- and will continue 
with this business fn conjunction v-ith 
his new position. This company was 
founded in 1856 and des Is extensively 
In dental supplies. Dr. Nesbitt’s father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather 
were aH doctors- He came Into politi
cal prominence In 1891 and was of great 
service as a speaker and an organizer. 
He always knew what he was talking 
about and the questions of the hour 
and helped several Conservatives to 
stats In both houses. He has 
held many high • offices In local 

. Conservative Associations, and was al
ways ready to help the rural stalwarts. 
In 1902 he defeated G. F. Marter, the 
sitting member, by 284. Mr. Marter 
ran as an independent. Dr.Nesbitt has 
a wide knowledge of scientific mat
ters. He is a fellow of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, and is a prizeman 
In mineralogy. He |s distinctly a men 
of affairs, and Is ^ell up in fraternal 
society circles.
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•n Reaching for Another’s Class, to 
Struck Down and Dies.His Majesty King Corporations: Nothing but public ownership dynamite can make me abdicate. who knows but that we 

Republicans may lose the governorship 
next fall on this same Issue, It we fail 
to handle it wisely. I tell you it is 
time for the party‘.voluntarily to give 

they want, and not be

0 Quebec, Feb. 4.—A farmer of St. 
Ambroise, Indian Lorette, died sud
denly about 6.30 o’clock last evening in 
a saloon on Notre Dame Dee Anges- 
street, St. Roch. Being refused a drink 
because he had already too much he 
went to put his hands on a glass which 
had been filled up for another custom
er1;-'' He was struck by the owner of 
the glass and fell down dead.

OWN AND THEN REGELATE why gold mm
m mm in h

.
»th* people what 

driven to tt with a clqh.
Sentiment G*o

"you cannot disguise 
temperance sentiment is growing. Why, 
I am told that many of the large em
ployers of labor have notices against 
drinking posted up in their works and 
many a poor fellow knows to hie sor
row that drunkenness has always been 
a fit cause for discharge. As I said be- 
fvie. from a Republican viewpoint, I 
think it good politics to take up this 
question. The large body of temper- 

people In this state are Republi
cans; they have their part y and want 
to vote its ticket, but they also have 
their views on the liquor question and 

later, if necessary, they will 
and defeat it to

BEEIMMME ABSOLUTISM fUW 
FROMMOKINIO FRANCE

- THE PEOPLE wfag.i fact thatl

y
Chas. Gough’s Pitiful Plight as Told 

to the Police in 
Detroit

JOHN LEWIS FOR «STAR.»

John Lewis, for many years the leacl
ing editorial writer of The Globe under 
J. H. Will Ison, and at present on the 
editorial staff of The News, Js leaving 
that paper to accept a position with 
The Star, vacated by J. T. Clarke, 
the new managing editor of The Satur
day Night.
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Distance Covered in Little Over Four 
Hours—Aeronauts Have 

Chilly Trip.

Serious Complications Mhy Follow 
Inability to Reach Amicable 

Settlement.

h Eugene V. Debs Discusses the 
Increasing Influence of Social
ism and the Policy Which It 
Has in View—Does Not Expect 
Coal Strike.

ance
Detroit, Feb. 4.—(Special. )—Charles 

Gough was found suffering from an 
extreme case of delirium tremens and 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital.

lOc
ach

London, Feb. 4.—The balloon of the Vienna, Feb. 4.—The negotiations 
Aero Club, which left London Saturday looking to the settlement of the Hur.- 
aftemoon for France, and later waa garian situation ended In a complete 
sighted from Eastbourne pier moving ■ failure to-day, and Count Julius An-
seaward, successfully crossed the Eng-1 drassy, one of the leaders of the roall-i 
lish Channel and descended safely at 
Bermouville, 20 miles Inland, In France.
The entire time consumed from London 
to the place of descent was four hours peror-klng, who refused to accept the 
and ten minutes.

The occupants of the balloon were 
Messrs. Pollock and Dale, who are Unless the coalition yields at the last 
members of the Aero Club of the Unit- hour this failure to reach an agree- 
êd Kingdom. The name of the balloon merit must, it Is thought, result in an 
is the Vlvlenneyl. A strong northwest effort by the crown to establish an ab- 
gale was blowing during the passage aoiutlsm ln Hungary 
across the channel, which was made in A Ralkan Ramor

» is reported that a military con- 

.. . , . where a snow storm waj vention has been concluded betweenencountered** aim^the* a"rehlpt<was'en- Ita,y an<1 Montenegro for the purpose 
crusted^"wtth frrat of breaking down Austria’s predomin-
crusted witn rrost. and influence in the Balkans, but

neither confirmation nor denial of It 
can be obtained in official circles here.

THE BLACKBIRD AND KITTEN.sooner or
turn against the party

Gough was crying tike a baby Satuiday I get what they want, 
afternoon. "Why drive them to that length?

Gough said:. "Behold what whiskey Why not meet them half way and give 
will do for a pereon.Once I was honored l them what they want and then hold 
and respected; now I am an objjut for them fast to the party? We need them; 
Pity. Once I held a gold medal for why drive them away from us by con- 
oraltory in the University of Toronto; ttnuously Ignoring their demands on 
now I am alone, without friends and j this subject?
no place but the streets to shelter tne- j -j tell you the time Is ripe for the 
Last night I slept ln an alley among ' party to take up the question and act 
some empty barrels. My wife was on lt i am acting on the subject sole- 

J" ,ea™ ,h*r own llvlns and lt ly from the viewpoint of a stalwart Re- 
d™One won°Mdnn.kVh , * publican and for what I sincerely be-
tha?nei Wow£dn°mhm once6 VZZ “eve “> * for the r°°d °f the party’ 

taken "the cure" time and again, but 
I am not able to withstand the invi
tation of my friends. When I get on 
my feet they are all willing to knew 
me and say. “Hello, Charley, come, 
lets have a drink," and I cannot le- 

« 1. 1*?. t"*m- It to no use. I can't reform 
a. til this world."

Eugene V. Debs, who led and directed 
the great Chicago strike of 1893 and 
who in 1904 received nearly half a mil
lion votes for president of the United 
States, is satisfied that the workingmen 
of Canada as a class are more Intelli
gent and better educated than are their 
fellows In the United States.

"I have always maintained this,” 
said Mr. Debs to a World man Sunday 
night, "and I think that I have been ln 
a position to Judge. When I was gianl 
secretary and treasurer of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen 1 was In 
correspondence with all the subordinate 
lodges thru out the United States . nd 
Canada. Invariably I found that a sub
ordinate officer In Canada wrote an ex
cellent hand and waa a fair acountant, as a rampart for cowardly congr. éc
hut the average of intelligence was not men to hide behind, when they wish to 
so high among the officers ln the United defeat the will of the people. Collective! 
States I ownership." concluded Mr. Debe, "Is the

"Yes. labor here is in a more heglthy only remedy, and It should include all 
condition ; but it Is only a matter of unities of production and transporta- 
time until capitalistic greed, reaching tion. Henry George's theory does not 

will flood your go far enough. It to not sufficient..!.1® 
land with undesirable Immigrants." | have the land, we must have the tools 

Asked about his candidacy for the to work it” 
presidency and the party he repre- * —
•ented. Mr. Debe recalled that he had 
polled 93,000 votes In 1900 and 470,000 in 
1904. This remarkable growth In m 
short a time in the vote of the Boclali- 
lst party was, In hls opinion, the most 
important feature of the last election. I 

"Socialism Is rapidly growing all over 
the world. We have members in the Kent Liberals yesterday nominated A. 
legislatures of various states; five, 1 B McColg, M.L.A.. to contest the con-.

'are*'raTntag54?^ 1̂ the^'ln.telll'gent j
class-physicians, lawyers, teachers,1 i^ tCust^lectt^ Wa2
etc. Ail the young writers of the world ^thdrew
BllS1!*R^umajacÆnSom St T ™n ^count of the feeling that 

clair. Edwin Markham (the poet). Wil- Rtephras could have won had be had
11am D. Howells, Ella Wheeler Wficot— m<M;e t,me .to ”mpa*fn 
all of them are Socialists! / early nomination was made for the

"We believe In collective ownership, next B*neral election, 
not onljr of land, but of railroads, tele
graphs, telephones, express companies, 
coal mines, oil wells, steel mills, sugar 
refineries and the like"

Concerning the rumored coal strike,
Mr. Debs was inclined to think that it 
was principally rumor. He pointed out 
that the anthracite miners would not

Edito* World : to answer is year query ; the 
blackbird la Mill with ua. He turnad up to-day, 
Sunday, Feb. 4. at eooe, coming to the kitchen 
door. He let us throw breed crumbs to him and 
when we went In he ate of them ravenously, wsell
ing Ibemdewn with enow. The we watched, we 
bed net seen him for four dty*. We think he 
kept within hia refuge, but where that is we have 
not yet discovered. He wee very sedate to-day, 
somewhat duaty to appearance, with hia long rail 
feaihqp knocked about ee if hie night refuge was of 
nsnGw-hhàndi.

A young cil one about three months old, 
never lived Inside, sew the bird from mho 
the house. It was «greet contest of keeping tab on 
one another for Ifteen minutes. When the klttsa 
first saw the bird the former had only hit head out 
of the hole-in ten minutes’ time he hid hie body 
out ; how It came up wdtbaut any apparent move
ment wan a marvel. The bird then took to the roof 
and Inter flew sway. At he lived thru fourteen 
degrees below aero o.i Thursday night he ought to 
manage to remaie ell winter. But I advise him to 
watch for the kitten for the latter hee, since hie 
observation of lo-dsy, « new and all-consuming 
object in life. He has greet pinna of cat-Mntagy 
now working in bin head and ha will be on hand 
to-morrow to test the Aral one.

tion parties, returned to Budapest af
ter a lengthy interview with the

VSt em-

' Ryereo* Will Ron.
Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, presided! of 

the North Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, had heard rumors of 
Dr. ’ Beattie Nesbitt’s retirement, and 
said he would be one candidate for the 
vacant seat in the house. He did not 
care ’ to discuss T>r. Nesbitt’s resigna
tion „at all, and could not name any 
other candidate who would take the 
field.

Hugh Blain, who was Dr. Nesbitt’s 
opponent in the last election, was very 
much surprised to hear of the retire
ment. As to whether or not he would 
again be a candidate he could not say. 
It would all depend.

modified program of the coalition.
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« that has 
leundtrduty ON THEATRICAL GOODS.

Would you kindly tell me thru your 
valuable columns if there Is any duty 
on v theatrical goods coming In from 
England? ______ Fresco.

1

EUGENE DEBS.

VOTE CHURCH UNION. Yes. Scenery 20 per cent. Costum-to, 
35 per cent.______  \

8tte™b^<^Ll'e«^oh*nE^*^ll,a<l'•sIJl°^l™,■ 

Tuesdays all day only, from 0.30 a.m: 
till8 o’clock p.m.________________________

If Wot, Why Wot T
Have you an accident and sickness 

l alley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Win nlpeg, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A vote of 
the congregation of Grace Methodist Church 
was taken to-day on the question of church 
union, which carried unanimously. J’he 
Methodists of the west were waiting for 
the action of Grace Church, the leading 
church of the denomination.

COLLIERIES WORK OVERTIMES
TO LAY 1W STOCK FOR KUTIRDCARS ROLL DOWW BAWK

FIFTEEN PERSOWS INJURED Mahanoy City, Pa.. Kcb. 4-—The collieries 
tin rout the anthracite region have been < r- 
dered to operate at full capacity from now 
until next April.

A number of waeberies In the Schuylkill 
flelo that have been clewed will resume 
op.rations to-morrow on full time.

The companies expect to add n.POO.DOO 
tons of coal to their stock in the next eight 
Weeks.

136 , '
Duran, N. H., Feb. 3.—Fifteen per

sons were Injured, two of them prob
ably fatally in the wreck of an east- 
bound Chicago, Rocp Island and Pacific 
passenger train to-day.

Two private cars carrying members 
of the Chicago Commercial Association 
did not leave the track. The wreck was 
caused by the derailment of the loco
motive tender.

Seven ears rolled down an embank
ment. These ears were baggage, ex
press and mall cars, a day coach, a 
tourist and two standard sleeping cays.

- . t_____

out for cheaper men.

Chinese Loot Residence 
! of American Missionary

A LONG TRIAL. The Editor or the Wild Dow 
valley Nature Study Clu»Oe Savannah. Ga.. Feb. 4.—The Gaynor- 

Greene trial will to-morrow enter its 
fifth week, and is not yet half over.

TAKING TIME BY FORELOCK.D. Creating an Ira are set on.
To make an adrevtisement really at

tractive It must contain nomethlng that 
will Impress the reader. For instance, 
real $100 fur-lined coats will be fold 
this week at Dtneen’s for $75. This is 
a genuine bargain for coats that will 
last a ltteftlme. There to a correspond
ing reduction In all fashions of fur» 
and a visit to the big store at Yonge 
and Temperance-streets can ne made 
profitable to anyone contemplating S 
fur purchase-

Home of the new spring Ideas in 
gents’ halts are in now from London 
and New York.

West Kent Liberals Nominate for 
Next Dominion Election. fj

Oscar Hudson & Co. Chart«red 
Accountants, 7 King West. M, 13t326 !Smoke Tayler’s ‘Map le Leaf* Cigars

?Chatham. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—West

Aimed Band of Robbers la* of congress to do so has aroused their 

vades Mission In Canton Pro- ’’’strong pressure has been brought
vln_„ Dlrwj. j to bear upon the government to removeVince, Kinds Inmates and E 3 Drew, the commissioner of cus- 
Carrles Away Valuable» — toms at f’anton. who to considered me- . * , . TO.uou.es. ^ the ableRt men ln the esUnilihirv.mt
Other Signs of Unrest. of Sir Robert Hart, director general

of maritime customs, because he Is an 
Hongkong, Feb. 3—The residence of American, 

the Rev. Dr. Andrew Beattie, an Amer
ican Presbyterian missionary at Fatl.'n 
the district of Canton, was looted to
day by an armed band of Chinese- The 
missionaries were bound and their 
clothes, watches and silver, valued at 
$1000, were taken by the robbers.

Foreigners at Canton are in a state 
of great apprehension owing to the 

-•sufficiency of police to protect ’hem.
After the looting Saturday of (he resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Andrew Beattie, 
by an armed band of Chinese, the guard 
.boat was requested to send astlttanco, 
but the commander replied that he was 
not empowered to comply with the re
quest.

AMERICAN TEACHER DISMISSED 
BECAUSE OF STRONG FEELING

BOOKKEEPER GOT OFF WITH $13,800
FREIGHT WRECK AT L0N00N. i Christopher Holland of Park- 

dale Arrested in Bristol, Eng
land-Left a Wife and Child 
in City.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Feb. 4.—Christopher Holland, 

an accountant, has been arrested on a 
charge of stealing $13,802 from a Toronr 
to merchant. When shown the warrant 
by Detective Robertson at Bristol Sta
tion he said. "All right.” He waa taken 
before the local justices on Saturday, 
and remanded pending extradition. He : 
to said to have arrived from Canada 
early In the year, but has been staying 
with relatives at Torrington. Devon
shire.

Chief Grasett has not yet received an 
official confirmation from the London, 
England, police of the arrest of Chris
topher Hollaed, the absconding cashier 
of the Ideal Bedding Co. of Jefferspn- 
avenue. Parkdale. j

The warrant sworn out against Hol
land chargee him xyth steeling $13,800 
from the company. He was entrusted 
with blank cheques, hence the opportu
nity. He lived at 9 Beaty-avenue with 
tils wife and child. He left Toronto on 
Jan. 12. leaving hi* wife In the hospital 
and hi* child with a neighbor. He had 
beeri in the employ of the firm for two 
years. He originally came from Monk- 
letgh. near Torrington, Devonshire.

A special despatch to The Sunday 
World from Plcton says that residents 
there will find lt hard to believe that 
Christopher Holland Is guilty of the 
offence charged against him. While fn 
the town he was In the offices of w. 
Boulter A Sons, as ; bookkeeper, hav- 
ing made the acquaintance of Mr 
Boulter while coming across the oc»an

i

Earine Crew Crawl From 
Engine Unhnrt.

London, Keb. 4.- (Special.)—Englue 509, 
ri.nrlng light, crashed into a shunting en
gine and 'five cars ln the London East 
CHS to-night, reducing the live cars to 
to? eld? wood an<1 throwing engine 599 on

Engineer VWhster and Fireman Stoleson 
or btratford went "over "with the engine, 
«ut trawled from underneath unhurt, 
lnI death miraculously. 
w™afflc waH not blocked, a* the trains 

j?1 ar?und °n the old main line, 
eoperlntendeiit Gillen stated the total 

Km w°uld hc in the neighborhood of $’JU00..

k
Under

! !da MetaL&o*'- The ***** ma<le> 0*n»-DBATHS.
BEAMISH—At Bt. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Saturday, Feb. 3, Thomas Beamish, in 
hls 47th yesr.

Funeral notice to 1er.
BLAIN—On Saturday. Feb. 3 1906, at her Meteorological Ufflce, Toronto, Feb. 4 — 

mother's residence. 83 Matllde-etreet, To- (8 p. ».)—The weather to-day has bees 
ronto, Lily Rosalind Rom. beloved wife «.» «nd cold in the Northw<»*t nrnvim»»* of Will II. Blain. In her 29th year. nne a°° t0‘a “ tee Provinces,

Funeral from above address on Tuesday, excepting Southern Alberta, while, tree»; 
Feb. 6, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Ceme- Ontario to the maritime prorlnce», lt bas 
terf- been fairly mild, with light local snow-1

UOHN—Elizabeth Uofan. relict of the tote falls. Another «-old wave is approaching 
George Gobn, at Dollar, Feb, 3, 1006, in Ontario and Quebec.
her «let year. Minimum and maximum temperature*:

Funeral on Monday at 2 o'clock to the Dawson, 16 below—2 below; Atlin, 3 be- 
Lutheran Cemetery, Buttonvllle. low—2 below; Vancouver, 27—39; Haut-

MACKINTOSH—Suddenly, at Toronto, on1 *<x>P*. jW—«^1 Calgary, 6 below—32; Qu'Ap- 
Saturday. Feb. 3. 1906, Frederick P.1 Pelle, 22 below—aero; Winnipeg, 26 below—
Mackintosh, manufacturers’ Agent, aged 19 below; Port Arthur, 22 below—10 b* 
as years low; Parry Hound, 14—30; Toronto, IK -38;

Funeral at Whitby on Monday at 3 Ottawa, 4—32; Montreal. 12-30,-» Halifax, 
p. m. from residence of ill* brother-in- ”—'**• 
law, to T. Barclay, barrister.

SMITH—On Feb. 4. at the home of her 
slater, Mrs. Balmer, till Grace-street,
Eliza, daughter of the tote John Camp
bell Smith of Chlnguacousy, Ont.

Funeral private. Tuesday at 2.30 p.ta 
Kindly omit flowers.

w
te?Snrcdc-ô
East. Phone Main 1163. FAIR AND COLD!

BIGGER NAVY FOR JAPAN.

Toklo. Feb. 4.—At a meeting of the 
sectional budget committee to-day a 

aeeemble until the 15th Inst., and he : delegate representing the government 
thought It not unlikely that In the gay that Japan expected to increase 
meantime the operators and miners of the tonnage of her navy to 400,000 ton* 
bituminous coal would get together.

"What do you think of President 
Roosevelt and hie bill to regulate the 
railroad rates in the United States?”

"Let the government own the rail
roads and it will be an easy matter
mro t^l n^h.n»1!0^ aroma makes these cigars,the es-
tho congress should pass it. The’inter- ' ^ters^lc ^"x* foi^S^To^of’fifty

United State* supreme court, made itp, 
a* It always Is. of ex-rarporation Attor
neys, tore it to pieces. By the «une 

CHRIS HOLLAND. token_it to safe to say that the rallroid
in the early part Vf 1899. In the fall J?*]1’ lf ^ heuomes a (aw. wl 1 be 
he left with one of the Canadian con “*??,'3eu?!;,^ma8fuia'teAb?r,thp *ypremc 
tinge,HH for South Africa, and was 1 £”nt “«J that the
wounded at Paardcberg. He waa in- into!?t« flue ?r^TI??raw0n* haXe a"y" 
valided to England, and while there v e hto,X.*’ t1Yey
won the nurse who attended him for „ation." ^ h pre,Meot by accla*

a How* Holland got rid of so much th^eeopT? TïïL
money in so soht a time is mysAfylng bill?" ' y aV<>r ** the
hls acquaintances. He wae not known ••Ye«, thev d cuire the i=— — . _
to gamble or speculate, but he bad a ed: and yet the brotherhoods of ralbtad Empress Hotel. Yonge antf Gould-

"whb'h"'ontoH?he ’’wri. e fmP,oy*" ara "«r.lng petitions against 'treets. R. Dlssette, Prop.; $1.66 and $2
tWngs which only the well toalo can It. This show, how the corporation. per day. Steam heated. Phone In til 
a“or4 fluence the brotherhoods; thev are used rooms.

escap-

RY ln-

Irything
by the end otf the fiscal year of 1997-8.

lery, BRITISH NAVY GUNNERY, Clnbb’s Panatellas.
The originality of their form and 

flavor attracts; their richness satis
fies, and the exquisite mildness of their

j
General Average 1* Good, But China 

Squadron I» Bad.

*•—Phc forthcoming gun- 
«nf f°r tile Blltiwh Navy for 1905

Was .made by the Chan- «.J!? tni Mediterranean fleets.
1»«... squadrons abroad made a
S™ showing, notably the China Sea 
durtnv ïl, Whloh- lf 11 had been engaged 
a n?? tae re<-'ent war, would have given 
fltiïhtc "f Itself, Admiral Noel'*
•galriu a-xw making only 11,7, as

achieved hy the Kxmoulh, th»* 
I gJJt p ^ Admlral

(ad Forks
*

on Pekin, Feb. 4.—Yuan Shi Kxl, vice
roy of Chill Province, has discharged 
Prof- C. D. Tenny, the foreign flirt ctor 
Vtf edcaitlon, who organized the new 
school system of this province ur.d 
within three years made It a model of 
the empire.

Strong opposition has risen lately to 
foreign management of schools 'id 

rticularly against Dr. Tenny, because 
is an American. Yuan Shi Kal tt Id 

Dr. Tenny that he appreciated his 
work, but Yuan Shi kal had so many 
enemies that he could not afford to 
keep him.

The boycott against American goods 
to being revived. When lt began Mr. 
Rockhlll. the American minister '.nd 
lb* American consuls urged the Chin
ese to wait until congress had time to 
a£t_on tiietr demands, and the failure

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bar, Ottawa aal. 

Upper St. Lawrence—Northwesterly: 
and northerly winds) fair and de
cidedly cold.

49 KJng West.

In York Springs Waters and Bever
ages purity Is the main question.

Fire Alarm Boxes.
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone 
M. 676.

enrnte -
m and
erwrr> Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co, _____
SCALES—At her residence, 54 Weillngton- 

plsce. Toronto, on Hnnilsy, Feb. 4. 1906.
Ida A. Taylor, widow of the tote John 
W. Beales.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock. Interment In 
St. James’ Cemetery.

TUlUIBlt—At Bracondsle, esrly on Sun
day morning Mary Emma (Polly) Torn- 
er, second daughter of the late Robert Umbria......
John Turner. Haq. barrister at-law, and Mlsrettpolls, 
dearly loved sister of Frank Turner, C.B. La On* of ne. 
BeqtHescst in pace. . Columbia....

Funeral private at 2.80 p. m. to St. Blncter.....
J Anted cemetery oe Tuesday,___ __ . CalutoniA.. w*.

c STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,Wilson of the Channel

WABASH REACHES THE SEA.

Cimherland.
225“' Tunnel 
J^'tng fink
toe ’ tx R!!"'. ’v*s ' ompleted yesterday.open 
MS. if, ,n'1 ’'onneetlng the Mabatth “ ,be Atlantic tteaboard.

E Frees
.Liverpool 
... Bremen

■?yS
AtFeb. S.

Carn-anla..
Bfceln..........
Colon......

...New york .. 
...New Ywk .. 
...New York . 
...Queenstown 
...New York .,

> • New York
-New York........

T %The F. W Mntbewe Co.,UndertakersMil.. Feb. 4.—Work on the 
on the ,15 mile Wsltnsh ron 
between itimbcrland mid
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